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SPEECH BY THE PREMIER, MR. DUNSTAN, COMMISSIONING " C " TRAIN 
OF THE GAS PROCESSING PLANT AT MOOMBA. 12/6/73. 
MR. BONYTHON, MR. BLA IR , PARLIAMENTARY COLLEAGUES FEDERAL 
AND STATE, GENTLEMEN. 
TH IS AFTERNOON YOU WILL BE PRIV ILEGED TO INSPECT A PLANT, 
WHICH, TOGETHER WITH S IM I LAR EQUIPMENT INSTALLED SOME TIME AGO, 
HAS GREAT S IGNIF ICANCE IN THE PRESENT AND FUTURE DEVELOPMENT 
OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
THERE I S CONTINUOUS DEBATE IN CONTEMPORARY TECHNICAL LITERATURE 
ON THE SUBJECT OF THE EARTH 'S RESOURCES, PARTICULARLY WITH 
REGARD TO ENERGY RESOURCES AND THE PROBLEMS WHICH FACE THE HIGH 
ENERGY CONSUMING NATIONS OF THE WESTERN WORLD. 
„ . . /2 
JUDGED ON A PER CAPITA B A S I S , AUSTRALIA I S SUCH A NATION AND 
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT'S POLICY ON THE MARSHALLING OF THIS 
COUNTRY'S FOSS IL FUELS MUST BE APPLAUDED. 
THIS AREA OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA I S DESTINED TO BECOME A FOCAL 
POINT IN THE D ISTR IBUTION OF NATURAL GAS THROUGH THE NATIONAL 
P I PEL INE GRID. I AM SURE THAT MANY OF THE END USERS OF METHANE 
HAVE L ITTLE CONCEPTION OF THE MAGNITUDE OF THE TASK THAT HAS 
BEEN ACCOMPLISHED BY SANTOS AND DELHI AND THEIR ASSOCIATES, 
OR OF THE D I F F I C U L T I E S THAT HAVE BEEN OVERCOME IN ORDER TO DEVELOP 
THE COOPER BAS IN . 
THE F INANCIAL REWARDS THEY HAVE GAINED IN THIS DEVELOPMENT HAVE 
BEEN VERY MODEST BY FREE ENTERPRISE STANDARDS. 
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FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS IN THE NEXT TWO YEARS WILL ENABLE SYDNEY 'S 
c 
INDUSTRIES AND DOMESTIC USERS TO ENJOY THE CONSIDERABLE BENEFITS 
OF A CLEAN CONVENIENT FUEL. THESE DEVELOPMENTS WILL HAVE ADDED 
S IGNIF ICANCE IN THAT THEY WILL PERMIT THE PRODUCTION OF L IQU IDS 
FROM THE COOPER BAS IN, AND MY GOVERNMENT I S DETERMINED THAT 
THERE WILL BE BUILT, SOUTH-SOUTH WEST FROM HERE, A L IQU IDS 
P I PEL INE TO SPENCER GULF THAT WILL PERMIT THE DECENTRALISED 
DEVELOPMENT OF A WORLD SCALE PETROCHEMICAL COMPLEX. 
I AM SURE THAT THIS HELP WILL BE FORTHCOMING BECAUSE IT I S 
UNTHINKABLE TO SPEAK OF NATIONAL P I PEL INE NETWORKS I F THE RESULT 
OF ENORMOUS CAPITAL OUTLAY MERELY RESULTS IN THE BURGEONING OF 
INDUSTRY IN THE OVER-CROWDED POPULATION CENTRES OF SYDNEY AND 
MELBOURNE. 
REDCL IFFS, SOUTH OF PORT AUGUSTA, WILL SEE THE MANUFACTURE OF 
CHEMICALS V ITAL TO THE TREATMENT OF AUSTRAL IA ' S RAW MATERIALS 
AND ESSENTIAL TO PRODUCTION OF NEWLY DEVELOPED FEEDSTOCKS FOR 
MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY. 
UNLIKE SOME INDUSTRIES WHICH HAVE PRECEDED I T , IT WILL MEET 
THE MOST STRINGENT ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS WHICH CAN BE DEV ISED. 
THE BUILDING OF THE L IQU IDS P I P E L I N E , TO BE OWNED BY THE PEOPLE 
OF SOUTH AUSTRALIA, WILL BRING A FULL MEASURE OF SATISFACTION 
AND REWARD TO THOSE WHO HAVE SHOWN FAITH IN THE POTENTIAL OF THE 
COOPER BAS IN . 
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I T 15 F ITT ING THAT WE HAVE PRESENT WITH US TODAY THE PEOPLE WHO 
WORK IN THIS REMOTE AREA OF THE STATE, THOSE WHO BUILD SUCH 
COMPLEX HARDWARE AND THOSE WHO MAINTAIN AND OPERATE IT IN A 
PLACE FAR REMOVED FROM THE ATTRACTIONS OF URBANISED SOCIETY. 
PRESENT TOO ARE REPRESENTATIVES OF THOSE LARGE CONSUMERS OF 
NATURAL GAS, WITHOUT WHOSE ACCEPTANCE THESE F IELDS WOULD NEVER 
HAVE BEEN V IABLE . 
IT I S WITH SINCERE ADMIRATION FOR THE ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE PAST 
AND PRESENT, AND FAITH IN THE DEVELOPMENTS OF TOMORROW THAT I 
FORMALLY COMMISSION " C " TRAIN. 
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